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Figure 6: Walkers unit showing tan, massively bedded sandstone with graded
bedding and dish and pillar structures. Green clays overlie sandstone. Locality
is north of Bawden and Rivers Estate.
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Figure 7: Morgan Lewis unit (sample 29) showing faulted micaceous, light tan, finegrained sandstone. Locality is south of Choyce along the coast.
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Figure 8: Murphys unit showing highly faulted, thinly laminated purple and tan
clays. Locality is near Spa House.
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Figure 9: Chalky Mt. unit showing massively bedded, white, coarse grained, friable
grits in clayey matrix. Lenses of cross-bedded green clays are present in the
sandstone. Locality is base of Chalky Mt. along the East Coast Road.
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Figure 10: Mt. All unit showing contorted anticline consisting of alternating graded
sandstone and laminted light purple siltstone. Locality: Mt. All.
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Figure 11: Allochthonous hemipelagic block in Joes River unit located south of Map
Hill.
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Figure 12: Oceanic unit showing white chalk and radiolarian earths with interbedded
ash layers. Locality: Bath cliffs.
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Figure 26: Sliver of Oceanic Fm atop severely faulted Scotland beds. Locality:
Cattlewash.

